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subject of

appeared in the

Times in a recent issue.
 

all in the Taos

STVES ND PATTERNS AT 15 Co, 10 180. conn
It was manifestly from the pen of Col.

A. K. McClure, editor in chief of The

Times, and the almost lifelong friend

of Matthew Stanley Quay. In this ar-

ticle Col. McClure practically bids

political farewell to Quay. He points

out the cau of his downfall, and re-

veals facts about the Quay machine

and its bosses that are true to life.

The editorial in full is as follows

All work neatly and substantially done Bx-Senator Quay has been fearfullyon short notice, and persistently crucified during the
last two years by ill-advised and dis-

tempered friends, and he has commit-

ted the great error of his life Jy per-

mitting his name and his power to be

flung into hopeless battle solely be-
—DEALER IN— :

cause his retirement would have left
DD TT (a 2 his leaders stripped of thelr vocation.

1 \ xXOC With himat thefore they are a power;
. with him eliminated
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they are power-

 

Ir. Quay is too intelligent and saga-

cious in politics not to na the

present political conditions in Pennsyl-

vania. Iii

RoCE RI ES Ir have retired

4k sen

own wishes and pe
QUEENSWARE, nein was on the

CIGARS, ETC.
han once duri

SALISBURY.

 

( at the slags of his lastMen's and
  atorial term if he

   

rs . He

peint of retirement more

cted ¢  g the pro

i the last

but his retirement would have created

a new leadership in the state that his

friends could not command and that

they could not follow with profit. Quay

would have had conciliation, but his

friends could divide their power with-
o i e & Po ? out surrendering supremacy, and they

2 S = = have iy ng Quay to
o C give them the power in polities that

yspepsia fire they could not win for themselves.
uay missed a great o portunity on

Digests what You eat. —ay t Sr of theItartificially digests the food and aids i
Nature in strengthening and recon- |
structing the exhausted digestive 0
gans. Itis thelatest discovered dig
ant and tonic.
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We have just received an immense
line of shoes. The Tan Shoe is the
proper shoe for wear in warm weath-
er. We have a full line of them in all

the latest styles and widths. Prices
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No other preparation |
can approach it in efficiency. It in- |
stantly relieves and permanently cures

to follow

's and pub-

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, appoint-
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache.,Gastralgia,Cramps, and
all other results of imperfectdigestion
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

Sold by Medicine Dealers.

 

ment and declaring his

tircment as a

That would have commar the re-

spect of political fii

lute re-

natorial

  

d foe, would

     

    

  

Quay as a  
ficial victim. He

appeals and despotic d

who could he potent or

exposed to fresh

to the earnes

   
  

wounds  
7—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. ............ 23 . ;

i >; and, after an exhS—Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache .... 23 comfiture; and, afte 2 exha

 

fort to make the senate reverse its un-

 

9—Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo... .23

10—Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Weak Stomach.2

11—Suppressed or Painful Periods. ...
1:2—Whites, Too Profuse Periods. .......
13—Creup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness......
14—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions

15—Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains..
16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague.
17—Piles, External or Internal ...
18—Ophthalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes
19—Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head
20—Whooping-Cough
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proclaimed that the nation

the party can have no interc

habilitating the power of

state or nation.
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ELK LICK PORTOFFICE, PA

ADVISES QUAY |.»ers5
Tells Old Pot He Ts Politically |

SUB-BOSSES|

able Exposure of the Mcthods of |

| “Save the Republie,”

Bryan, and then adds, sotto voice, “I
am the Republic.”

2annot have
[ the support of Tammany without its
taint. They go together.

| z ~——

Forr years ago the Democratic par-

ty favored an income tax. This year
| it didn’t. There are too many Demo-
cratic millionaires now.

—— —

Tire boy, Coin Harvey, will find that |
the present campaign can get

|
|
|

| without a new edition of his great |

| work on howto get rich by multiplica-

|

tion.
——

Ix 1896 there were 711,649 tons of un-

sold pig iron in the United States. Last
year there were 63,429 tons. The wage-

earner wants a continuation of the lat-

ter condition.
~~

For a man who spent good money
for a colonels uniform, Mr. Bryan’s

opposition to militarism can only be

explained bythe poorfit his tailor must
have given him.

= re. 2

Ir might be well for Bryanto arrange
with his publishers to get out a limited

edition of the “The Second Battle.” and
begin to prepare matter for explaining
howit happened.

Tie failure of the Democrats to de-
nounce the annexation of Hawaii was
doubtless due to the fact that the vote
of Iawaii alone enabled themto revive
the 16 to 1 corpse,

JrRYAN may be too busytootal about
the ratio. but his opponents may be de-
pended upon to remind him of it about
twenty-five times a day from now on
to the ides of November.

———— - 

 
   

  

  

broken record, he fell by perfidy with- |

in the household of his friends and

throne, by hin it was

1 power of

st in re-

Quay in
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28—Nervous Debility..
29—Sore Mouth, or Canker.
30—Urinary Weakness, Dyeing Bed.
31—Painful Menses, Prurl 5
32—Discases of the Heart,at 1.00

fore the people. Never before in the

history of any political party in Penn-

sylvania has there been exhibited such

an carnest and terful purpose to

prevent the success of a candidate for
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34—Scre Throat, Quinsy. Diphtheria 23 County after
35—Chronic Congestions, Headaches.. 235 ¥
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county where the Re-

publican party is la ly in the major-

ity, and where its candidates will be

elected, ed by solemn de-

  

 

  
has nom

 

direct vote

and repres
publicly j

to vote

of the people, sena

ntative candidates w

ed or publicly instructed

the caucus nominee of

the party for senator if the i

shall be Mr. Quay. Only one in hope-

leas senility or bent on tragic political

suicide would persist in such a contest,

and every sincere friend of Mr. Quay,

whether in sympathy with or opposed

to his political aims, must feel that

this -open and flagrant crucifixion
should stop.

It has disturbed the Republican

party of the state from center to cir-

cumference, and if persisted in it must

leave for Mr. Quay only the destiny

of a great political career ended in a

blunder that might well be classed as

a crime. Mr. Quay owesit to his party,

and above all he owes it to himself, to

end this fearful crucifixion by promptly

and peremptorily retiring from the

field as a senatorial candidate.

eo
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Tur Kansas City ticket and platform
is calculated to make things lively at
the exits instead of the entrances of
the Democratic party.

——

Ir has Tp out that “Timmie”

Scull is tryi up Ex-Judge Baer
as a candidate for the
Well, the

Demgoerats if they

It is 22 years

 

> lo set   
     

with the
but we

hearly think the Sculls will be as sue-

Scullions ean fi

 

want    
fir 0, I¢ vA'poutXBor1902 and= will be sent by mail

s they were   
Judge,som  FARM JOURNAx,

PHILADELPHIAi 

WILMER A SON. Address,16   by the under     

 

i! eh ton il £ hemes of theRe ese to at i sy i Try is
neiTELC ivyLisi leaders of the Scull machine. This is3 Me LL  

 

88-148 West 14th Stree

 

not a Democratic year, Mr, Scull.

: : | that it weliverance in county convention or by | that it v

Wacres have been higher during the
last few years than ever they were be-
fore in the United States. And this
was the period when the largest num-
ber of trusts were formed.

“I po not care to hold office unless it
enables me to do something to aid the
people in the fight against organized
wealth.”—\, J. Bryan.
Then whydrop the income tax?

Bers of 4 to 1 that McKinley will be
re-elected President have already been
made. A New York Republican, who
had $10,000 to wager, at 3to 1, found

no enthusiastic Democratic takers.
—-—

Wnex the returns are counted next
November the Democrats would do
well to put their handsome minority in

the cold storage warehouse owned and

operated by the Tammany Ice Trust?
a >

Tire Democratic party is no longer
{ piration from the memories

and Jackson, These
o be appealed to in con-
i-expansion|campaign.
—-—

  

 

Tire shortage in the country’s stock
of lumber simply means that the lum-
bermen underestimated the extent of

the building operations. Building ac-

tivity always accompanies prosperity.
o a

 

Eicirey-oxe per cent of the delegates
to the Democratic convention recogniz-

ed that 16 to 1 was no longer a liveis-
sue. But Boss Bryan wanted it, and

Prince David voted for it, so that set-
tled it.

 

X-Presiprxt CLEVELAND is still dis-

| gusted with the Democratic party be-
| cause of its 16 to 1
thinks

plank. Wkat he
former partner, Adlai

for running on that plank

of his

Steven

 

oe

A Berry dispateh states that the
Germans are hoping for the election of
Bryan and a Democratic Congress, in

order to prevent the passage of the

Suevienn ship subsidy bill at the next
ession of Congress.

———

It may be assumed with a good de-
gree of confidence that this campaign

| will not be as profitable for Mr. Bryan
| as was the last. The people will be
slow to part with their good money to
hear hard luck stories

ro —

 

ATOR Bacon has been pounding
away at the Philadelphia platform.
Senator Bacon is the gentleman who
recently distingusibed himself by not

being able to tell the difference be-
tween toadstools and mushrooms.

-—

Frox the way Tammany acted at the
Kansas City convention, it would seem

s determined to make Bryan

 

| Democracyso ludicrous, and its defeat

so severe, that the old party would
never again be bothered with the Boy-

| Colonel-Orator of the Platte.

 
 

———

Tue production of wire nails in 1896

as only 1,719,810 kegs. Last year it
was 7,589,622 kegs. The increase of 60

per cent when the mills were open
meant a large amount of extra busi-
ness for all industries in which a large
amount of wire nails are used.

~~

 

Trose persons. who argue that the
election of Mr. Bryan would do no

harm because the gold standard is an
accomplished fact, utilize the same
species of logic as those who believe in
the exercise of the *pardoning power
immedintely after the conviction.

-— =

Tur imports and exports of Porto

Rico for the month of May, 1900, were

each about 100 per cent greater than

for the corresponding month of the
This is the poverty and

to which the Democratic plat-
form said the Republicans had doomed
the island.

 

>
Ture only interests thatswilill be bene-

fited if the American shipping bill

passed 1 winter will be American—
American

  

or in the mines, factories,

id on board theships. The
naturally; desire to pass

iocrats, just as nat-

    
 

 

i it, and suggest no other

than*the importation of for-
nu s that will benefit Amer-

ican labor not one particle,

 

   

 

THURSDAY,

shouts Mr. |

along |
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A LANDSLIDE

| IN BRADFORD

{IST 9,

 

 

 

Quay Senator and Three stubbornly them
vo v They are wrong| Representatives, In Porto Tico, wh

—_— a in predicting the doom of |
| QUAY REJECTED BY THE PEOPLE.| ublic in the event of MeKin-

ley’s ech n, and they are wrong

aa|
Great Majority For the Anti-Miachine

 

Candidatex—Barrels of Cash and |

Into the |

Azainst |

Won.

Trust Profits Thrown

Fight—It Was the Bosses

the People, and the Pcople

A Remarkable Compais

 

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Harrisburg, Aug By one of

largest majorities ever given

maryelection the Republ a

ford county on Saturday last nominat- |
ed three anti-Quay representatives and

one anti-Quay senator. It was the

most emphatic repudiation of the ex- |
senator and the state machine that
they have recived since the sweep in

Allegheny county four months ago

when the Quayites lost practically
everything.

The anti-Quay candidates were fone |
ert S. Edminson, for the senate; Fred |

K. Taylor, Joseph E. Hamilton Pond

Frank J. Lomax. Mr. Bdmiston was a |

representative in the last house at

Harrisburg. He was one of the anti- i
Quay men who refused to go into the

machine caucus, and on this he was

attacked by the machine in his can- |
vass through the county. The other

candiates on the anti-Quayticket were

Republicans of lifelong fidelity to the

party. |
The victory was practically a land- !

slide. The official figures are not in,

but it looks as if Edmiston and his|
partners will have a majority exceed-

fng 1,500. It is one of the most de-

cisive anti-Quay victories of the year,
and puts the anti-Quay men well to-

ward the front. |
One of the remarkable features of |

the campaign in Bradford was the ef-
forts of the machine to pull the wool

over the eyes of the farme The

machine sent Levi Wells, the former

head of the pure food and dairy de-

partment at Harrisbur ik who was

compelled to resign as ¢ sult of the

scandals in that department, out into
the fsold to work for the machine can-

didate Then it sent James Terry, |

di inspector at Pittsburg,

up among the butter workers to tell

them how he and the state adminis- |
tration were protecting them against

the bogus butter men. But while

 

  

   

     

   

    

    

   

Terry was giving the farme this

song and dance the North American,
f Philadelphia, sent its reporte and

detectives to Pittsbu where they|
purchased 17 samples of cleo  
showed how 700,000 pounds of oleo-
margarine were being sold in Pitts-

burg monthly. |
This killed Terry's scheme, and

when the returns came in they showed

that he was beaten in his own town-
ship. The Quay candidate for senator,

Gen. Hill, a reput man with a

creditable army rec led the defeat
for the Quayites. county|

farmers had a high for Gen. |

Hill as a man and soldier, but as a |

Quay candidate they would have noth- |
ing to do with his aspirations. |

Louis Piollet, who made a record for |

himself at Harrisburg, and who was |
defeated two years ago, was one of |

the Quay candidates for the house.
He was snowed under and out ot |
sight, and his political ambitions |
wrecked for good.

The Quay bosses and orzans claim |

that it was cash that c he elec- |,
tion. They insult the of Brad- |

|
|

|

  

  
   

  

   
  

   

 

ford county by such Be-

sides, it is known that vas re

spent by the Quay machin Gen.
Hill made a fortune out of the leather

trust, and it was the profits of thi
monopoly that were thrown into t
campaign

Jut the bogus butter scandal, Gov-

ernor Stone's cut of th hool appro-

priation and all the cc ed crooked- |

ness of the machine w 1at defeated |

M. 8S. Quay in Bradford. And it is |
a defeat that has struck terror to tLe

bosses. They now clea yY see the
handwriting of their fate upon tho |
wall
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|

|
|

Tor Somerset Herald did not show

|
|
|

 up on time this week. You see, “Tim-
mie” isn’t done weeping yet, and he
still very sore over Judge Simonton’s
decision.
or pen, the
no more

 

Of all sad words of tongue

saddest are these:

“Barker’s Liniment”
Scull men.

There's
 for sore  

—a

Tue reception given to the Demo-
cratic National platform’s utterance on

the shipping bill bythe patriotic press
of the country has been one of ridicule

and disgust. Nothing more partisan
and untrue was written in the Demo-

eratie platform than what it said in op-
position to that bill.

-

  

Exrvorrs to Porto Rico have more

than doubled under American

 

Admin- |

istration. So they will to the Phil
pines as soon as the Filipinos ace

the free pardon offered them by Presi-
dent McKinley, and settle down to the

agricultural and commercial develop-
ment of their country.

—

 

Ex-Goveryxor Groner IToapry, of

Ohio, is a stalwart Democrat who re-

pudiates the City platform.
He doubtless proceeds upon the theory
that, when one plank of political dec-

laration of principles is admittedly dis-
honest, it is safe to distrust the re-

mainder of the document.

Kansas

ExcGrLisit newspapers have been keep-

ing a keen watch on the deve lopment
of American shipping, and they express
well-grounded fears that the passa

next winter of the ship subsidybill will
bring a large American shipping into

sharp competition with British ship-
ping in the American foreign trade.

 

BRYAN invites the support of the

traveling men of the count ry on a plat-
form which promisesto burst the trusts

and inaugurate another era of {ree

trade. This would result in the travel-
ing men of England, France and Ger-
manyselling foreign goods to the mer- |
chants who now purchase homemade |
articles. |

 
—~ -

Tue man who voles the Re

 

ticket this year will vote

$200,000,000 in the United State

now annually paid to foreign ship

ers fordoingour foreign carrying

The County Nominates an Anti-|

 

| Democrats favor,

  

 

  

| are in the

ganized your

| received

| placed in

| but because

  

 

  

1900.

accuracy

 

|
||
|

ement.

 

 

    

  

by about a million and a half votes in
| their forecasts a

Cc

s to theelection of their

ndidate in November

 

1PRESIDENT ) , a3 the consti-

 

| tuted representative of a great Repub- |

lie, has lifted the yoke of oppressive

imperialism from the shoulders of 850.-

 

00 Porto Ricjans. from 0,000 Ca-

bans, and 10,000,000 Filippinos. He has 
freed more subject colonists from the
tyranny of Spain than Washington de-

livered from the oppression of Great
Britain, yet in view of these faets of
history Bryan would havethe country
believe that it must choose between

>| him and anEB mperor.
-—

Five hundred million dollars would|
be expended in the United States in
establishing shipyards and in building |

ships if the shipping bill were passed.
If it fails, this country will keep on
spending $200,000,000 a year ir paying|
foreign ships for doing what American
ships properly protected would do. The
Republicans favor American ships for
American commerce, but the

   

Demo-
| crats are opposed to legislation that
will cause their construction. The

rather, the purchase
of foreign (chiefly British) ships with

which to revive shipping
upon the seas.

American

— -

Tur Kansas City convention attempt- |
ed to square a circle when it tried to

constru ct a sound-money-free-silver

tform and nominate

 

a pair of free-
candidates. The

two things will not mix. One is right

and the other is wrong: and no amount

of word juggling,

silver-sound-money

 

wool pulling-hedging
or evasion can deceive the people.
Those who sincerely believe in the free

and unli

ratiojof 16 to 1, without awaiting the
uid or co-operation of any other nation

on earth, should vote for Bryan, for he
is pledgedto that very thing. All oth-
er citizens of the Republie, no matter
what their previous political affiliations
may have been, should and must unite

the whieh, if

opie>d, would plunge the countryin-

 

incial heresy,

 

to a state of business anarchy,

he
such as

 

never been experienced by any peo-
  

nce the invention of
-

 

ned money.

ine astute editor of the Somerset

Mr. George R. Secu

 

1, last week

announced between sobs and whines

that he would loyally support Messrs.
Koontz and Kendall, but

article wherein he declared his loyalty
to the afore 1

in the same

 

d gentlemen he used all

| manner of abuse and invective against

them.

ance,
with a venge- |

, and people voit |
and wink the other eye,

If Geo. I. Scull was ever loyal to any-

body but Geo.R.Scull,Matt Quay and the
devil, there are many people who have
never discovered it. Even Judge Si-
monton comes in for a large share of
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